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RICHMOND, KENTUCKY,

R.O.T.C. Pistol
Trial Staff To
Edit
Issue Of
Squad Defeats
Friday, Mar. 25
Harvard University ifn order to select the

TO GIVE CONCERT
Young Baritone
Artist To Give
Concert March 16

Opening Match
with Saint
Bonaventure
Ends In Dead-Heat
BROWN HIGH SCORER
f

»

Harvard University bowed in
defeat to the sharpshooters of
Eastern's R. O. T. C. pistol team
in a recent "pistol" match, according to a statement issued by Captain W. W. Ford, pistol coach.
The Eastern team scored 1238
points to Harvard's 1224. Richard Brown was high scorer with
a total of 266 points.
*
Earlier in 'the week, this team
fired two matches of the "postal"
variety against Saint Bonaventure
College and Iowa State College.
The Eastern aggregation, led by
Richard Brown who has been high
scorer in all three matches, tied
the Saint Bonaventure team at
1204 points and lost to Iowa State
College by a score of 1279 to 1228.
Matches are fired under the
rules of the National Rifle Association. No practice is permitted
on the day of the match, and an
officer of the Regular Army, stationed with the R. O. T. C. unit,
must certify that the rules have
been followed and that the reported scores are correct.
The matches are all fired on an
indoor range at a distance of fifty
feet. Any .22 caliber pistol may
be used, but the Colt "Woodsman"
Automatic has been adopted at
Eastern. This weapon fires longrifle cartridge, and is extremely
accurate.
The match course consists of
thirty shots per man, ten each at
"Slow," "Timed," and "Rapid" fire.
At slow fire there is no time limit,
but in timed fire five shots must
be fired in twenty seconds, while
in rapid fire, five shots must be
fired in ten seconds. The "bull'seye" or ten-ring on. the slow fire
targets is only nine-tenths of an
inch in diameter; on the timed
and rapid fire targets it is twice
this size.
Postal matches have been scheduled by Eastern's R. O. T. C with
teams from the following institutions, in addition to those mentioned above: V. M. L, Michigan
State, and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. Despite the fact
that the most of these schools
have had R. O. T. C. pistol teams
for many years the local contingent is determined to make a good
showing.
The highlights of the year in
the schedule of the local team will
be two "shoulder-to-shoulder"
matches with Xavier University,
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4) ■*-

most
competent staff members for
.positions next,, year, the Progress will be edited by trial
staffs for the next three issues.
The next Progress will be
edited by the following: Billy
Adams, editor-in-chief; Eddie
Elcher and Johnny Johnson,
associate editors; Mary Agnes
Finneran, managing editor;
Molly Coley, assistant managing editor; Eileen Floyd, feature editor; Lillian Sturgill,
news editor; Frances Little,
society editor; Milton Feinstein, sports editor, and James
Dykes, business manager.

Chapel Programs
Are Announced
Address On Student's
Part In College
Administration
SONG PRACTICE
Assembly programs which have
been scheduled for the next two
weeks are as follows:
Monday,
March 14 — "Look
Around Youn and Marvel," Mrs.
Alberta Plerson Hannum, author
and lecturer.
Wednesday, .March 16—"The
Science of the Commonplace,"
members of the Science Club.
Friday, March 18—Practice on
Foster songs to be broadcast
March 23.
Monday, March 21—"Financing
a State Government," ' Frank D.
Peterson, Department of Finance,
Frankfort
Wednesday, March 23—"Student
Participation in College Administration," President Frank E.
Baker, State Teachers College,
Milwaukee, Wls.
Friday, March 20—Program
sponsored by the T's.
These programs are subject to
change. Watch the bulletin in the
foyer of the Administration Building for changes.
MADRIGAL CLUB FEATURED
ON RADIO PROGRAM
The Women's Madrigal Club,
under the direction of Miss Mary
Jeannette Hofman, was featured
on Eastern's radiocast Wednesday,
March 9. The following program
was presented: "Passing By," Preed; "At Dawning," Charles Cadman; "I Love Life," Mana-Zucca;
"Birthday," lyric by Rosetti and
music arranged by Lewis Horton,
and "Little Lac Orenier," Robert
Oibb.
Misses Dorothy Dorris and Margaret Louise Culton were soloists.
The accompaniment was furnished
by Elolse Balz.

Junior Prom Scheduled For Black Cat
Evening; Weather in the Pink and Full
Moon Surmounting Blue .. Is Promise
By JOHNNY JOHNSON
Harken to the heralding of golden trumpets, trumpets gleaming in
the regal glory of another Junior
Prom—the Senior dance to be held
this year on .May 13. . . the blackest' Friday in. the merry, merry
month of May, but the happiest
for the dance lovers of Eastern
during the entire year . . . the
greatest Prom ever held in the
annals of Father Time, and in the
Weaver Health Building.
■ If this could only be . . . ah,
it would be the Utopia of pleasant
dreams come into its own inspiring truth, and there is not a reason why the dream should not
come true. There is every indication of the weather being in
the pink for the trials of the night
(I had a personal statement from
the weatherman on this fact), and
there sholud be a full moon surmounting the blue of your best
girl's eyes, mingling in the soft
gold of her shining hair; the stars
in the heavens matching the stars
in her eyes as she listens to the
Jjest swing orchestra that money
can buy; absolutely creating a
perfect evening by her adoring
glances at the handsome band
leader . . . the band leader that
has played in some of the biggest
night spots in these little old
United States! Oh no, he doesn't
have a NAME ORCHESTRA, he
has a band that knows swing
(if swing is still alive and hasn't
been murdered by some big-appling nut who tries to blend it
with the rhumb* or the shag . . .
amen) and he knows the exact
way to administer it to the yielding public.
A unique design of the show
catching the eye, and you cling In
horror to the arm of some male
(any male—This is the. friendliest
college on the face of the good
clean earth, so Just cling, fair
maiden, but I don't mean hang
yourself on his tie ... ) until the
moving rhapsody oft undulating
music wafts you away again in
his arms, to dream, even as I am

dreaming now, that the night will
never come when you have to go
through another ordeal similar to
this one. . . OUCH ... get off
my foot. . . Tm very sorry. . .
Ah, that music. . . Oh, HELLO, I
din't realize that I was dancing
with you, John, you are dancing
divinely. . . It must be the music.
. . It must be.
Me. . . That singing lady. . .
Boy, can she warble. . . She makes
True Confession sound as if it
were a TRUE CONFESSION. . .
I wonder, says the Northern Kentucklan, if she didn't attend a
party that I REMEMBER attending. . . Yes, you goof, says I, it
was everybody's party ... the
Junior Prom.
There Is rippling applause as
the Queen takes her place on the
altar to be crowned the QUEEN
of THE Best Prom in the history
of the annual crowning of Queens.
Speaking of Queens, says the
Freshman, I wish I had met that
Queen sooner, A LOT Sooner;
Sure, says the voice at his elbow
there is only room for elbows on
this dance floor). ? ? T m take
you up to the BIG CITY and Introduce you to the Queen Mary,
now you take that boat, she's a
dream If there ever was one . . .
he finds himself talking to himself,
for the Freshman isn't at all interested in BOATS this night, UNLESS it is his own Big Canoes.
Finally the music ends, BUT
THE MELODY LINGERS ON m
THE MEMORIES OF THE
CLASSES OF '88. The huge
crowd follows each other back to
the portals of the various halls,
tired but in the seventh heaven of
ecstasy. (Gee, what's the matter
with me? I forgot to take my
date home).
So HI close with this pleasant
memory in mind: it was a gala
night (I should have said evening)
for an and in a lasting epltath:
We hope that everyone Is as happy
•s this denotes on the NIGHT of
MAY 13, AND YOU WILL BE IF

YOU ATTEND.
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Edwin Barnes,
Talented Vocalist,
Assisted By Flutist
To Appear

"Romeo and Juliet" To Be Presented
By Little Theatre Club Players; Cast
Of Experienced Performers Selected
Donovan Addresses
Teachers at Meet

SELECTIONS LISTED
Edwin Barnes, baritone, assisted
by Arthur Klein, flutist, will give
a concert in the Hiram Brock Auditorium
Wednesday evening,
March 16, at eight o'clock.
Mr. Barnes, senior, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Barnes of Richmond, has studied voloe at Eastern
for three years under the tutorship of Miss Mary Murphy*, formerly of Eastern's music faculty,
and Miss Mary Jeannette HoffEdwin Barnes, baritone, assisted
man. He is majoring in music by Arthur Klein, flutist, will give
and geography. On the campus
he is known for his interest in a concert in Hiram Brock Audithe Men's Glee Club, Little Thea- torium Wednesday evening, March
tre Club and World Affairs Club. 16, - at eight o'clock. Mr. Barnes
Miss Hoffman, his present instruc- received his voice instruction from
tor, predicts a brilliant future for
the young artist At present she Miss Mary Murphy, formerly of
Is arranging an audition for htm Eastern's music faculty, and Miss
with Richard Crooks, of opera- Mary Jeannette Hoffman, present
stage fame.
voice instructor. He is a senior.
Arthur Klein, an outstanding
student of music, has appeared on
many programs as flute soloist
He is studying piano, violin, and
piccolo in addition to his membership in the Men's Glee Club, college orchestra and college band.
The following selections will be
included on Mr. Barnes' program:
"Where Ere You Walk," Handel;
"La Reve," Massenet from the opera "Manon;" "Miron," Tosti;
"Pool of Quietness," Cator; "Homing," Rel Riego; "Blue Are Her
Eyes," Watto; "I Love Life,"
Mana-Zucca; "My Lady Walks in
As Its second Sunday afternoon
Loneliness," Charles; "Sacrament"
MacDermid; "Clouds," Charles, concert the college orchestra will
give a program March 13, at four
and "De Glory Road," Wolfe.
The four numbers selected by o'clock in the Hiram Brock AudiMr. Klein are: "Ariose," Bach; torium. Under the baton of James
"Polonaise and Badinage," Bach; E. Van Peursem the orchestra
"Schon Rosmarin" ("Fair Rosma- repertoire will be composed of the
rin"), Kreisler; and "Libesfroud" following: "Semirande," Gloaaclehinc Rossini; "Capricclo It alien("Love's Joy"), Kreisler.
ne," Tschaikowsky; "Suite for
The soloists will be accompanied Horn Quartette," Tcherepnin, "Die
at the piano by Misses Elolse Bias Fledermaus," (the Bot), Johann
and Helen Klein.
Ctrauss; "Naughty Marietta," Victor Herbert, and "Dance of the
Hours," Ponchlelli.
The horn quartet will be made
up of Dorothy Brock, Mary Eleanor Black, Alan Yelton, and Virgil
Taylor. There will be no admisThe annual Regents' Metal Ora- sion charge.
torical Contest will be held this
year on April 29, in which all NON-DECISION DEBATE
students may enter if they desire. HELD AT ASIJl KV
A preliminary contest will be Monday afternoon members of
held one week before the final Alpha Zeta Kappa were guests of
contest to determine What three Asbury College debaters in a nonstudents, men or women, will par- decision debate, the first of a large
ticipate, to the final contest, which number to be held with other
will be held in the assembly. A schools.
gold medal is given the winner of
first place and a silver medal to
the winner of second place. Last
year the award was given to
William Steele.
Dr. Hounchell, in announcing
this contest said he would be glad
to confer with all who are interested in this contest.
By LILLIAN STURGILL
Eastern started broadcasting
over station WHAS in the fall of
1934 and has continued to present
radio programs each week since
that time. Each semester every
For the past two weeks, bids student In the entire college has
from many-of the best orchestras an opportunity to appear on a rain this section of the country have dio program. Many students are
been received by the Military Ball interviewed, some make brief
committee.
talks, and the musicians.are conThe date for the ball has been stantly being given the privilege
set for April 22 and dancing will of appearing before the microbe from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. In ad- phone in scheduled broadcasts. It
dition to the many novel practices is the aim of the college not only
introduced last year, the commit- to serve the state better by bringtee will have many innovations for ing worthwhile programs to the
homes of its citizens, but also to
this dance.
Capt W. W. Ford is advisor and give the students at Eastern a
Wallace Forbes is chairman of chance to become acquainted with
the committee composed of Mar- this newer type of instructional
shal Arbuckle, Leslie Roth, Ralph device—the radio broadcasting
Pendery, and Eddie Elcher. The studio.
orchestra to play for the dance The programs broadcast each
will be named in the next issue Wednesday from 3:30 to 3:45
of the Progress.
originated in our own extension
studios on the campus in Richmond. The music, talks, interviews, round-tables, skits, and announcements are picked up, either
in the studios or or die stage in
the Hiram Brock Auditorium, over
own microphones. The proper
The Senior class meeting, with our
of the various voices and
the largest representation of the balance
music
is
obtained by Doctor Rumyear, was called to order in the bold, control
engineer.' The probasement of the library by Presiis then amplified and carried
dent Ed McConnell Monday, March gram
to the main studios in Louisville
7.
over specially leased telephone
Plans were made for the selec- wires.
tion of a suitable remembrance of
R. R. Richards is director and
the class of 1938 and a committee announcer on thes radio procomposed of Bill Hanshaw, Norb grams.
Rechtln, and Elizabeth Robertson
Last Wednesday, March 0, the
appointed to complete the plans. Women's Olee Club, under the diDr. Noel B. Cuff, class sponsor, rection of Miss Mary Jeannette
gave a brief discussion advocating Hoffman presented their first prosuggestions to aid the above-men- gram of the year.
tioned committee.
Doctor Kenamer will continue
Elmer Douglas, representing the his popular "Kentucky Counties
Milestone, passed out and collected on Parade" series for the third
information cards for the Mile- consecutive year. March 16, he
stone. The meeting was then will discuss Robertson County.
March 23 a program of Stephen
duly terminated with the distribution of the current issue of the Collins Foster's Songs will be
N. E. A. Journals to the class sung by the entire student body
under the direction of Mr. Van
members.
/

College Orchestra
to Present Concert
Be Given Under
Direction of James
E. Van Peursem

NO ADMISSION

Regents' Medal
Oratorical Contest
Be April 29

NUMBER 11

"Nature of Teachers
College Administrative DATE ANNOUNCED
Staff," Subject
By MARY AGNES FINNERAN
JONES, CASE, ATTEND
President H. L. Donovan was
one of the four principal speakers
of the American Association of
Teachers Colleges convention that
was held at Atlantic City, N. Jn
February 25 and 26. The general
topic for the meeting was "Defining the Modern Teachers College."
Dr. Donovan discussed
"What is the Essential Nature of
a Teachers College Administrative
Staff?"
Approximately 12,000 persons
attended this meeting. Presidents
of colleges, superintendents, principals and educators from all over
the United States were present.
This was one of the most successful meetings that have been held.
Doctor Donovan also visited the
State Teachers College at Trenton,
N. J., and the State Teachers College at Towson, Md.
Dr. W. C. Jones, Dean of the
College; Mrs. Emma Y. Case,
Dean of Women, and Otwell Rankin, who represented Eastern student body, also attended this meeting.
The meeting of the American
Association of School Administration, a department of the National
Education Association, immediately followed the American Association meeting. Dr. Donovan, Dean
Jones, Mrs. Case and Mr. Rankin
remained for a part of this meeting.

Milestone Editor
Wants Pictures;
Contests Considered
The turning in of the various
club pictures to the Milestone was
being stressed this week as preparations for the final stages of
the material gathering was under
way. According to James Hart,
editor of the book, these prints
should be turned in at the earliest
possible convenience.
Mr. Hart also suggests that the
various individuals on the campus
start thinking about the possible
candidates for the coming nominations of the beauty queen, and the
popularity contests that will receive a prominent positions in the
yearbook.

Progress Reporter Outlines and
Reviews Eastern's Radio Broadcasts;
Variety of Programs Be Presented

Bids Being Received
For Military Ball
Orchestra; Date Given

Senior Class Meeting
Attendance Up; Class
Committee Appointed

Bechtin To Portray
Leading Male Bole;
Barnes and Warner
Given Leading Parts

Peursem, accompanied by Miss
Brown E. Telford at the organ.
Solos will be presented by various
students.
March 30—"Kentucky Counties
on Parade—Montgomery County,"
by Dr. L. O. Kennamer.
April 6—Dr. W. C. Jones, Dean
of the College, will present "History of Education in the United
States," a new series.
A short time ago a program
known as "American Cities" series was started. Questions and
answers about various American
cities are discussed In these programs. Washington, D. C, is the
cit ythat is now being discussed.
The next city to be discussed is
Hollywood. These questions and
answers are given by Ralph Pendery and Miss Helen Schorle.

Sigma Tau Pi Beceives
Five New Members; To
Be Initiated March 17

The members of the Little
Theatre Club of Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College will present
the fourth annual Shakespearean
production, "Romeo and Juliet," In
the Hiram Brock auditorium Tuesday evening, April 5. This year's
presentation is expected to surpass
even the former achievements of
•Twelfth Night," "Taming of the
Shrew," and "Merchant of Venice."
It is the purpose of the club to
bring to you an intelligent, as well
as interesting, revival of the old
classical drama. A cast of players
has been carefully selected, according to the standpoints of experience and ability.
The leading male role, Romeo,
will be portrayed by Norbert O.
Rechtin who is particularly adapted to this part, having appeared
in all of the former Shakespearean
presentations and in addition, assumed the part of Tallaut in "The
Late Christopher Bean." Mr. Rechtln is a member of the Alpha Pal
Omega, a national dramatic fraternity.
The heads of the two warring
factions will be taken by Edwin
Barnes, as Montague, and by
Charles Warner, who will appear
as Capulet. Mr. Warner has likewise appeared in the various club
productions, both Shakespearean
and modern, and is also a member
of the honorary dramatic fraternity.
In the role of Benvolio, nephew
of Montague, will appear Russell
Childs, veteran of two of the former dramas and various plays, while
Owen Grlbbin will be Mercutio,
friend to Romeo. The Prince of
Verona will be portrayed by Hiram
Brock, Jr., who has had past experience in the bard's dramas, and
the role of his kinsman, Paris, will
be taken by James Hart, another
member of the national honorary
dramatic league, selected for bis
past achievements in the club's
productions.
Other members of the masculine
cast include: Leonard Stafford as
Friar Lawrence, formerly appearing in the "Merchant of Venice,"
and having taken part in numerous
radio programs throughout the
year; Frank Wilcox as Tybalt;
Ernest Harris as Balthasar; John
T. Hughes as Peter; Walter Mayer
as both Friar John and Gregory;
Oswald Headley as Abraham and
an apothecary; and James Brock
as a page to Paris.
The leading female character,
Juliet, will be portrayed by Margaret Hubbard, Junior Prom
Queen of 1937, and known for her
past performances in "Merchant of
Venice," and "His Second Maid."
Miss Hubbard serves as the secretary of the Little Theatre Club.
Shakespearean plays are known
for the scarcity of female roles.
The part of the nurse to Juliet ....
will be played by Sue Toadvine,
member of the cast in "Glee Plays
the Game," a production of last
semester. Dorothy Dorris will be
Lady Capulet and Helen Schorle,
Lady Montague, mother of Romeo.
Mary Gadberry assumes the character role of a kitchen scullion
,
and Joyce Hermann that of an old J.
woman.
/
The guests of Capuet's house/
who form the dance ensemble con>
slst of Lois Eich, Bonnie Jean
Applegate, Nelva Richardson, Anne
Osbourne and Nita Creager.
The accompanying musical selections will be furnished by the
college orchestra while the advertising and scenic designing are
under the management of the Art
and Manual Training Department
of the institution.
Greatest care has been taken by
the faculty director, Miss Pearl
Buchanan, of the Speech Department of the college, in carrying
out the ancient stage traditions
and original version of the theme.
Contact has been established, and
advice enlisted from such eminent
authorities as Katharine Cornell,
Maurice Evans, Gilmer Brown of
the Pasadena Playhouse and from
Iden Payne, director of the Stratford-on-Avon Players of England.

Sigma Tau Pi, commercial organization of the campus, held a
called meeting last Thursday night
for the purpose of selecting new
members.
New members selected by the
club were: Seniors, Clifford Pitman, Agnes Edmunds, and Charley
Lucas. Others chosen were Virginia Marz and Charles Billerman.
Initiation for the new members
will be next Thursday night, March
Dr. L. G. Kennamer, of the
17.
Department of Geography and
Geology, delivered the dedicatory
EASTERN DEBATERS TO
at the opening of the newly
ENTER STATE TOURNAMENT address
constructed Elkhorn High School
Eastern will be represented at at Elkhorn, Ky., Wednesday evethe annual round-robin debate ning, March 2.
In his speech, Dr. Kennamer outtournament, which will.be held tomorrow at Transylvania College, lined educational achievements of
Lexington, in competition with America, and the commencement
several other colleges. The stu- of the sixth and new era.
Following the initial ceremonies.
dents from Eastern will be Burgin
Benton, Joe Page Roysdon, Doni- Dr. Anna A. Schnieb, of the Dephan Burrus, and El more Ryle, partment of Education, dismissed
who will compete with other teams the possibilities and benefits of
in this round robin style of de- establishing a Science Club In the
new high sohool.
batiag.

Kennamer Delivers
Dedicatory Address
At Elkhorn School

..n*
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to work upon for this year. Since that it makes no difference where
deciding to do tins, numerous let- the school is located. Just beneving
BYBEE
Member'of the Kentucky
ters have been written to colleges that the best team won, won by
SHOE HOSPITAL
IntercoBegiatc Pre— Association
all over the country asking for in- the route of good, clean, hard
SAM
Entered% the Postotfice at Rich- formation concerning the set-up playing, with the spectators winSecretary
-All Work Guaranteed
mood, Ky.; as second-class matter
ning
too
by
playing
Just
as
hard
of their respective forms of stuThe following article concerning Elliott 6 Levaasor Avenue,, CovEDITORIAL STAFF
_
dent participation in their school as the teams on the floor.
Gordon Nash (class of 1937) waa ington; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. JenRalph Maurer
Editor
On the other aide of the floor sent to your Alumni Secretary by nings, Erianger; Mr. and Mrs. KenAgnes sMnuads -Associate Editor activities.
Several letters and
ALWAYS AT YOUR
Eddie Eicher
Managing Editor booklets, rich in material dealing the winners were in the last stages Miss Lucille Miller, a member of neth Marshall. 106 Locust, Krand reporter for the faculty .of langer; Ruth Riley. 1707 Greenup,
vAmmvi Hesser
News Editor
r
Appalachian State Teachers Col- Covington; Mrs. 8. * *"-hin and
SERVICE
Raymond Stivers
Sports Editor with our question, were received of complete ecstasy, paused in lege, Boone, North Carolina.
Bertha Kuschill. 307 Twelfth, NewFrances Little.
Society Editor in answer to our letters. In ad- their revels to salute the losers,
Gordon Nash, a 1937 graduate port; Glenn Faulkner. IndependMildred Coley
Feature Editor
MADISON DRUG CO.
dition to this material, a complete as they leave the playing floor. 0f Eastern, Is a valuable addition ence; Eaten Elliott. 6 Levaasor
Avenue, Covington; Joan BrettBUSINESS STAFF
A
meagre
of
sportsmanahip
^l^et^^^^^^
schneider, 212 Sterrett Avenue,
Billy Adams
Advertising Mgr. bibliography of all magazines and
James Dykes
Asst Adv. Mgr. books containing information on is seldom shown consideration by | College, Boone, North Carolina. Covington; George Martin. 408 W.
Besides being a critic teacher in Eighteenth Street Covington; VirChester Durham...Circulation Mgr.
a winning aggregation.
NOTICE—
mathematics and the director of ginia Boon, 52S Maple Avenue,
Louise Tester
Exchange Editor student government has been comSuch measures of sportsmanship the high school band, he directs Newport; Etoise P. Draffs, Beech- Hair Cut 20c
Shave 15c
piled. A thorough study of all
NEWS STAFF
a choir made up of college stu- wood Road, Ft Mitchell; Vivian
should
be
noted
by
every
lover
of
this material has been made and
dents at the First Methodist Buchahorn, 1609 Jefferson, CovingCITY BARBER SHOP
Mary Agnes F Inn e ran
Elisabeth Hall. 49 West TwenClifford Pittman
McKee Basement
formed into reports suitable for fine athletics as they were prac-: church. The Appalachian State ton:
ty- Sixth Street Covington; Mrs.
Wilson Ashby
tlced on the playing floor of the Teachers College orchestra has re- Charles Schataraan. 1823 Holman
presentation
to
the
student
body.
cently
been
organized
and
is
being
Charles Warner
Street Covington; Mary Taphorn.
Estile Swan
We want the students of East- Weaver Health Building during directed by him.
11
Sterrett Avenue, Covington;
Mr.
Nash
is
the
organiser
of
the
Fred Mays
ern to understand that we are not the past week-end by the players, high school band. The band started Harold Prim, 930 Berry Avenue,
Carmel Jett
Send Your Cleaning to
coaches, and spectators who came rehearsals in October with fifteen BeUevue; Edgar Arnett, Erianger;
Milton Feinstein
attempting to force anything on
Katharine
Prather,
14
Dixie
HighBill Lominac
from the far-extended ends of the members, and since that time It way, Erianger; Richard Evans, 215
them. It is merely our purpose to
has grown to thirty members. The
THE DLXIE
Otwell Rankin
state to watch their teams per- band has been presented in six Commonwealth, Erianger; C. S.
Eileen Floyd
present our findings to the student
Acra,
33
Shelby
Street
Florence;
DRY CLEANERY
Vera Marz
form in the acme of the Kentucky public appearances since December Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tudor, 612
body and faculty so that they
18. Plans are developing now. for
Ed HarreU
basketball, the K. I. A. C. tourna- the buying of uniforms, the train- Wallace Avenue, Covington; Willie
Billy Bright
might become just a little bit
ing of drum majors, and the con- Grtggs Moorea, 3916 Tracy Avenue,
Lillian SturgiU
ment.
more educated as to the meaning
tinuing of the organization in the Covington; Evelyn Witham, Rouse.
P. £>. Box 11, Covington; Lillian
W. L. Keen*
Faculty Adviser of Student government, its func.summer months.
Caldwell, Williams town; Mr. and
The college symphony orchestra Mrs. Frederick Cooke, Apt 7, West
PHONE 438-J
tions, and the various types open Journalistic Preparation
gave it first appearance February Marftanna Apta, Covington; Mrs.
• LADIES' AND MEN'S
Dr. Robert M. Hutchlns, presi- 7, when the Playcrafters, college F. D. Walker, 4911 Church Street
for us to adopt.
PROGRESS PLATFORM
TAILOR
It is our earnest desire that no dent of the University of Chicago. ^^ V^^^^^ Covington; Paul DeMolsey. WalA weekly school publication.
Cleaning, Pressing and
ton;
Helen
Richardson,
Morning
A modified system of student gov- student make up his or her mind told the Inland Daily Press Asso- was presented in the college assemView; Bessie Baumgardner, 606
Repairing
ernment.
bly on February 10 at the request
A more active alumni association. on the subject until they have ciation "the shadiest educational of the student body. The orchestra, Garrard Street Covington; KathMADE IN RICHMOND
Continued expansion of athletic de- heard what we have to say con- ventures under respectable aus- with the glee club, presented the ryn Wilklns. 1823 Garrard Street
215 Main St.
Phone 3M
Covington; Violette Talbert 46
partment.
Gilbert
and
Sullivan
opera.
PinaGraham
Street,
Cincinnati;
Arline
Continued thoughtfulness in regard cerning the matter. Then, if they pices are the schools of journal- fore, on February 26. A tour of
Young, 3202 Grace Avenue, Covto college property.
Junior colleges is planned for the ington. Those from Eastern who
feel that student government of ism."
A greater Eastern.
attended the luncheon were Miss
Speaking on "What Education orchestra this month.
some form or other is not for us,
Mr. Nash is receiving much McKinney, Mr. Kleth, and Mr.
NEW CENTRAL
Eastern's Alumni
Cannot
Do,"
the
educator
lumped
then they can so express thempraise from local and campus Beckley.
SERVICE
STATION
The Alumni Association Is "an selves.
journalism and public service with leaders for his successful work
The program for the luncheon
with these organizations.
JAMBS DUNCAN. Proprietor
consisted of several musical selecorganization of friends who have
At a future date, the Student charm, personality and "how to
tions by Mrs. F. D. Walker, and
united in an effort to keep in Relationship Council will meet get married and like it" as sub- POSITION REPORTED
Automobile Accessories
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cooke.
Herbert Tudor, a member of the
touch with each other," as It was with the presidents of all the or- jects which cannot be taught
Gasoline and Motor Ofl
DONALD MICHELSON (class Holmes High faculty, Covington, is
stated in the last issue of the ganizations on the campus and
"What education cannot do," he of 1936) is teaching history at the president of the club. Other offi
General Repairing
Clarksville High School, Clarksare: Mildred Jane Yelton
Progress. We, the members of present our findings to them in asserted, "is to prepare^ men and ville, Tennessee. Mr. Michelson re- cers
Cor. Madison Are. A Water St.
Butler, vice president; Ruth Knarr,
the class of 1938, have been at an open forum meeting. They will women for specific Jobs. All it ceived the master's degree in his- Newport, recording secretary; Lou
tory from Peobody College for ise Conrad, Covington, correspond
Phone 24
Eastern for four years. The col- in turn carry back to their re- can hope to do is to train their Teachers in June, 1937.
ing secretary; and Anna Lee
Hearn, Covington, treasurer.
lege has come to mean a great spective organizations the mate- minds so that they can adjust
The Eastern Club of Northern
deal to us; our college friends are rial we have given them. They themselves to any Job."
Kentucky held a luncheon meeting
He declared school of journal- on Saturday, February 26, in the
dear to us. Soon a time of part- will offer us suggestions and we
ing will come; perhaps we shall will use them. At a later date, ism "exist in defiance of the ob- Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Those from Northern Kentucky
never seen all of these friends we expect to present to the stu- vious fact that the best prepara- who attended the luncheon were:
Developing Film
10c.__.Each Print,
.15c
again. If we do not wish this dent body at large the results of tion for Journalism is a good edu- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allphin, 26
Forrest Avenue, Ft Thomas; Genseparation to be complete, so far all our research and meetings. cation. Journalism itself can be eva Rardln, 1217 Vine Street, Newand we give you FREE one 5x7 enlargement worth 25c
port; Ruth Knarr, 96 Millers Lane,
as many friends are concerned, We will do our best to acquaint learned, if at all, only by being a Ft. Thomas; Duclie Boyd, 1336
Garrard Avenue, Covington; Luwe should Join the Alumni As- each and every person on this journalist"
cille
Thomas, 516 Durrett Street,
The first responsibility of the' Covington;
sociation, the organization of campus with as many of the vaMary Boxley, Apt 8,
friends.
Also, we have been rious aspects of student participa- college, Dr. Hutchlns said, waa to Center Mart anna, Covington; Louise Conrad, 2031 Greenup Street,
served well by our college. We tion in the government of our help the student to understand the Covington} Anna Lee Hearn, 617
Telephone 52
Garrard Street Covington; Mabel
traditional wisdom of the race.
should express our loyalty to our school as we possibly can.
Alma Mater by joining the Alumni
On March 23, a Dr. Baker, presiAssociation, an organization which dent of the Milwaukee State
STYLE
HEADQUARTERS
exists solely for the benefit of Teachers College of Wisconsin,
those who do love the Alma Ma- will speak to us in chapel on stuter.
dent government. His school has
The members of the class of a very successful form in opera1937 Joined this association one tion at the present time and he is
With the stream-lined speed of So, if you decide to give Mr.
Unheardof Values—All Newest Patterns and Styles
hundred per cent. Theirs was a a qualified authority on the sub- modern life, it is easy to miss Durant that one hour a day for
the next four years ask at the
Plain, belt backs, double breasted—Note these prices
good precedent, one that we should ject he is to discuss. What /he some of the scenery that would Reference Desk in the college lisink into our souls if it had a
follow. Of the 1,175 alumni of has to say should be of interest to chance, some of the people we'd brary for a copy of his book lists
which is to make you a scholar and
Eastern, 246 are active members all loyal members of Eastern. We like to know if we had more time, a philosopher.
18.75 now 13.95 fl 24.75 now 17.95
and some of the books that would
Other lists which may be interof the Alumni Association; that should be grateful to Dr. Donovan delight and enrich us," says an
author in an article on "Old books esting and helpful will be availla, 246 have paid their dues of one for bringing him to us.
able for your use by asking at
worth remembering."
dollar for the current year. Are
In education, it is a question as
"Give me just one hour a day, the Reference Desk or looking on
the shelves for books numbered
we going to follow the example set to whether students are to live un- and in four years I will make you 016. I recommend the following:
a scholar and a philosopher," says
Dickinson: One thousand best
by the 931, or are we going to der one-type of government or an- Will Durant for Introduction to ah
books.
article
he
wrote
concerning
his
list
follow that set by the 246 and by other. If the school represents a
Dickinson: Best books of our
of "One Hundred Best Books" for
i - .
tune.
monarchy, the pupils should have an education.
the class of 1937?
Dickinson* Best books of the
And with spring Just around the
Loyalty and precedent are not the practice of being ruled. If it
corner one needs be a philosopher decade, 1926-1936.
Baker and Packman: Guide to
the only things to be considered represents a democracy, then they to prevent that vagabonding urge
the best fiction:
from
luring
him
entirely
from
the
in deciding whether or not we should have practice in self-govGold Star list of American ficmatter of getting an education. We tion.
shall Join the Association. We ernment.
hear much these days about selfAllison: A guide to historical
direction, self-control, individual literature.
ourselves are the ones who will
Elmer Douglas
initiative, originality, and the like.
Manly and Rlckert: Contemporbe benefited by membership. The
Acting Chairman
To which the modern young man ary
RADIO TUBES — BATTERIES
British literature.
Student Relationship Council might answer. "So what?"
alumni secretary Is Interested in
Manly and Rlckert: ContemporIn this case the answer Is: ary American literature.
the Association and wishes to keep
ACCESSORIES
"Book lists, young man." For lists
Reading with a purpose series:
in touch with each member. Since Sportsmanship
are to the students what good More than 40 books including such
road maps, time tables and guide topics as The Stars; Architecture;
the beginning of the semester last
In the recent tournament of the books are to tourists. With more Short Story; Writing; Inventions.
fall, he has sent over 9,000 pieces K. I. A. C. basketball wars, va- than 20,000 new titles having been
Standard catalog: with separate
published in the English language
of literature and various commu- rious degrees of that gentlemanly during the good year, 1937, not to volumes for history and travel;
science; the fine arts, etc.
nications to the members of the quality of true love of sports- mention that more than 2,000 difPhone 474
Richmond, Ky.
ferent magazines are available on
Alumni Association. But if we man-like playing were displayed, news stands and by subscription, Perry Leslie Group
2 VOLT BATTERIES CHARGED 50c
are not active members, we can- not only by the players, but by one is at a loss to know WHAT TO Organize County
not expect to receive communica- those who spent their money to READ.
Add to that the modern adver- Club; Officers Named
Rentals Furnished Free
tions from the secretary, nor can see the teams perform. It Is a tising with high pressure salesStudents of Perry and Leslie
manship;
the
radio,
the
picture
we expect to receive the Progress, rare instance when you see ten
show; and the newspapers with counties met February 23 and
by means of which it will be pos- boys battle their hearts out, with streamlined captions entirely out formed a club similar to the many
other county clubs of the campus.
sible for us to keep in touch with one team bound to come out on of proportion to the real sig- Officers of the newly formed ornificance of the news and the need
the alumni through the alumni the losing end, and with the vari- for some kind of guidance in read- ganization are Etta Jones, presiYOUR SPRING SHOPPING ISN'T OVER
dent; Fred Keen, vice-president;
news and with our friends who ous supporters in the depths of ing seems imperative.
To deal in superlative concern- Chester Mclntyre, secretary-treasAFTER YOU'VE BOUGHT YOUR WARDROBE
and Iva Pearl Stacey, rewill still be in college.
chaos—seeing their
team—the ing book lists would weaken our urer,
cause. They are not to be con- porter. Mr. Virgil Burns, history
THIS YEAR!
team they have pulled for during sidered a panacea for all ills. But professor, was selected club sponsor.
for
a
self-starter,
I
know
of
nothStudent Government
the regular season—lose the last
THAT NEW SPRING OUTFIT DEMANDS:
Appointment of a social coming better than to read some of
For several weeks there has and final game of the season in a the books lists compiled by persons mittee by the new president waa
A Permanent Wave—Priced from $8.60 to $10.00
been a great deal of discussion on tournament where the honor sad who have read widely enough to announced . Members of the comknow the "old books worth re- mittee are Virginia Schutte, Lewis
Or a Shampoo and Finger Wave—$1.00
the campus in favor of Student glory of winning means everything membering."
York, and Leila Feltner. Regular
meetings
will
be
held
on
the
sec"Do
not
read
good
books—life
Government, but none except the to them and to those that they
Or a Manicure—50c
la too short for that—only read ond and fourth Mondays at seven
Progress took enough interest to are hoping for, raise a round of the best And of these only read o'clock, club officials announced.
applause when the winners walk what gives you the greatest pleasdo anything about it.
ure," wrote Abbe Dunnet in "The DR. KENN AMER ADDRESSES
However, in the past few weeks, off the floor with the trophy at Art of Thinking." Reading is so KENTON EDUCATION BOARD
lv
Dr. L. Q. Kennamer, of the Gethe Student Relationship Council, the end of the contest Not a boo entirely a personal matter that a
blanket recommendation would be ography and Geology Department,
under the direction of Mrs. Emma or howl for the officiator, Just a more than absurd. But the fact waa a guest speaker at a banquet
T. Case, picked the problem of sense of being glad that It is Kan- remains that the world expects dinner given by the Kenton County
the twentieth century man and Education Board at Spring Lake
Student Government as a project tucky that is winning the games, wo^l^WeWla^annadT
Tnursday evening, Feb. 84.

The Eastern Progress

Alumni
News
war

Vulcan Irvine

KODAK.FINISHING—

McGau&hey Studio

Book Lists Are To Students What
Road Maps Are To Tourists, Says
Miss Floyd, Eastern's Librarian

■>■■■>

■

!

Special SPRING SUIT SALE

Leeds & Edwards
GlotMnfc Company

Murphy's Radio Repair Shop

■

I

■I

W. F. HIGGINS CO.

GLORIETTE

BEAUTY SHOP

<
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Katie Baggs' All-Girl Orchestra

SOCIETY

RICHMOND BAKERY

"$1.95 each
OWENMcKEE
Also See Our Table of $1.00 Sweaters

EAT AT

THE MADISON RESTAURANT
REGULAR MEALS
SANDWICHES

Dr. Anna Schnieb
Lectures to County
School Pupils

personnel of the band is as follows:
Edith Newkirk, piano; Flora Kennamer, violin; Nell Buether, clarinet; Doris Burgess and Minnie
Lee Wood, saxophones; Edith Baxter, drums, Tommie Phelps and
Nancy Durham, trumpheta; Sklppy Culton, bass, and Katie wending the baton.
Miss Baggs is getting many new

numbers and Cecil Karrick and
El Hanunah Muncy (Junior, to
you) are doing some of the arrangements for her, while Norb
Rechtin is handling the business
of the group.
*
Your suggestion for a name for
this rippling, rythmic orchestra
will be appreciated by Miss Baggs.
:
\

IF U DON'T EAT I STARVE!
Madison Theatre Bldg.

Student Council
Gives Reports On
Self Government

HAVE YOU TRIED THE

Way back yonder somewhere,
some old gentleman made a passing remark to the effect that "In
the spring a young man's fancy
turns lightly to thoughts of love."
Now he wasn't being original by
any means, for Mr. and Mrs.
Adam probably knew that while
strolling in their garden . . .he
was merely stating a hunk of
common knowledge.
Today that classic remark has By Rebekah Vallandingham
been changed quite a bit One Council Reporter
version of it is "In the spring a
The Student Relationship Counyoung man's fancy turns lightly
cil
of Eastern at a special meeting
to what the woman has been
thinking about all winter. An- held Tuesday evening, March 8,
other version is "In the spring a reviewed the results of their exyoung man's fancy . . . isn't he?" haustive research on Student GovBe that as it may, they all mean ernment.
one and the same thing and what
Each of the members of the
your correspondent is trying to
get around to is that Spring, for' council had been assigned sources
all practical purposes, is upon us. of research, and after they preOutdoor classes in Campusology sented their information, questions
will be held every nlte ... all were asked and suggestions were
persons interested are requested proposed.
Sanday, Monday, March 13-14
It is the aim of the council to
The second meeting of the Upper to form a line at the Progress
Cumberland Club took place in the window last Tuesday and fill out combine all the information gathered from these speeches and preauditorium of the University build- application blanks.
sent it at a special meeting of
ing on Tuesday evening, March 1
To Lexington the other day and the presidents of all the campus
at 6:30 o'clock.
organizations on March 22.
A program of entertainment was I found one of the minor curses
On March 23, President Frank
of
this
modern
age.
Sitting
in
given under the management of
E. Baker of the State Teacher's
Virginia Root, chairman of the the back of a bus with the wind College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will
Tuesday, March IS
entertainment committee. Appear- blowing up a nice spring breeze speak in chapel. The title of his
ing during the course of the eve- outside . . . and the window was address will be "Student Participairiiiiiini i.
ning were Miss Thelma Cole, who stuck. After trying unsuccessful- tion in College Administration."
gave several piano and voice selec- ly to open the window with everyThe council pointed out that the
tions, Miss Georgia Gilley ex- thing from kind words to a crow- main purpose of student governplained "Why Freshmen are Con- bar, I sat sweating and cursing ment is not disciplinary, but
sidered Dumb," an impromptu the Greyhound Lines Inc. for the rather that it has the self-interest
Today speech by Eddie Dowling and duration of the trip.
of the student body at heart.
Register for Lucky
"Why Professors Turn Gray," by
Mr. Douglas, acting chairman,
As
Goon
Bunny
of
the
week,
Wednesday, March 16
the faculty sponsor, Professor
emphasized the fact that it is not
Engle. A selection, "Who Broke Jim Hart for starting out on a the desire of the council to force
the Lock on the Henhouse Door?" 120-mile hitch-hiking tour in the self-government upon the Btudent
middle of a rain storm. Jim is body. Their main object is to acwas presented by John Ellison.
still damp.
quaint the.,students with the ad4-H CLUB SUPERVISOR
vantages to'-be obtained from a
With apologies to Vernon Davis, democratic form of government.
ADDRESSES HOME EC GROUP
author of the "Battle of the BelLucky strike Tonight
Miss Burnam, supervisor of 4- mont," that famous exhibition led The student will decide for himself
4—WINNERS—4
H Club work in Kentucky, gave a by Admiral Paul DeMoisey, I now whether or not he wishes to parmost interesting address to the present "War Games at the Qlyn- ticipate in such a plan.
Don't forget! Every Thursday
Home Economics Club at their don."
NORTHERN KY. CLUB
Night, is
regular meeting February 28. Her
The Orientals
(Easterns, I TO SPONSOR EXCURSION
subject
was
"4-H
Club
Activities
" PLANTATION NIGHT "
mean) feeling that their naval
At a recent meeting of over 100
(air mostly) base was secure from
4 Colored Amateur Vodvil Acts in Kentucky."
A short business meeting fol- foreign attack launched most of members, the Northern Kentucky
lowed the address.
their submarines (really sub-nor- Club of Eastern decided to sponmals) at the strategic point on the sor a moonlight boat ride on the
EASTERN STUDENT TO
eve of Maxium Absent day—last steamer Island Queen, at CincinSPEAK AT STATE RETREAT Saturday. The Orientals, being nati on April 16. Inasmuch as
this will be during the Spring va"Pure Heart" will be the sub- somewhat modest, however, flew cation, all members and alumni
only
half
of
their
colors—the
Sat, March 12, One Day Only
ject of,an address by Miss Vera
of the club will be there.
Wilburn, Eastern student, at the White. The long rolls of white
The club, with Norb Rechtin,
tissue
decorated
the
scene
beyond
Baptist Student Union Retreat
president,
presiding, also dewhich will be held on the More- description and the celebration cided to have their pictures in the
was
in
full
swing.
.
.
When
sudhead State Teachers College camyearbook and planned their next
pus April 8-9, officers of the local denly a small and heavily-armed party, to be held at Eastern in
cruiser
bearing
foreign
colors
council announced today.
the near future.
roared into port. A controversy
DIETETICS CLASS PRESENTS followed. "The Open Door Policy"
Sunday, March 13
was ignored but the Monroe DocPROGRAM BEFORE P.-T
trine was defended. . . An air raid
GROUP
followed (both sides furnishing the
Miss Mary King Burrier's class air, with the opposition using gas
In Dietetics at Eastern gave a pro- and black-worded torpedoes).
gram before the Lancaster ParentThe Master of the Seas, those
Teachers Association Tuesday aft- peacemaking G-B's wearing blue
ernoon, March 8. The subject was: coats instead of what they used
"What? Why? and When? the during the Revolutionary war,
Family Shall Eat" Charts and steamed in—this probably at the
dietaries were used to Illustrate request of "The League of Sleepthe points given. Miss Naomi ers." Their first maneuver was
Gritton and Mrs. Hazel Wilson to isolate the foreign Invader,
were elected to represent the strip her of ammunition, and
class. Tea was given In honor of smother the gas drum. . . BUT to
the students.
*}
the disappointment of a throng of
natives and spies the Oriental
dwarf cruiser "The Phellx Holbrook" was rammed in the stern
end and towed to a "back-seat"
position on the G-B's flat boat.
(Not flat feet). . . During this bit
of action the foreigner puffed out
to sea, and thru, and only thru,
the diplomacy of GentlemanStatesman Limb, representing the
Orientals, and Bauman, ambassador-at-large, was the Mighty
at SCHINE'S MADISON THEATRE
Lion's tail 'twisted enough to sea release for the "Holbrook."
This Coupon and 20c entitles you to one admission. In cure
From here on we are not interredeeming this Coupon ask for College Nite ticket*. ested
as the celebration/itook on
North Second Street
This Coupon must be wed before 8:00 p. HI.
renewed life and the invader was
oonquersd. (By Maurer)

Upper Cumberland
Club Holds Second
Meet; Program Given

««

SHORT ORDERS

Meal Tickets Less 15 Per Cent

Call and see oar attractive figPictured above are the members
ured silk dresses at a special price of Katie Baggs' newly formed allof $4.95. Owen McKee.
girl orchestra, composed of some
state and national contest winners
BlKlHDAY PARTY
and some girls that can put plenty
Mrs. G. L. Borders entertained of the ole "Yumph" in their music.
with a surprise birthday party for The new organization has already
her daughter, Ina Lucille, Tuesday appeared on several programs and
evening, March 8, at her home on has engagements scheduled for the
the Lexington road. The following remainder of the semester. The
guests were present: Misses Ina
Lucille Borders, Mary Kate Deatherage, Flora Kennamer, Marion
Kirby, Ochre Freeman, Dorothy
Dorris, Mildred Coley, Christine
Muncy, Ruth Walker, and Mrs.
G. L. Borders; Messrs. T. J. AnderDr. Anna A. Schnieb, in her cason, Ronald Wilson, Wilfred Cornett, Junior Kinnard, Jack Rankin, pacity as a member of the execuDavid Barnes, Wilson Durr, Tom tive council of the Kentucky Junior
Stone, James Stacy, John Kalb, Academy of Science, has given a
Sam Blackard, and G. L. Borders. series of lectures at many of the
nearby community high schools
during the past few weeks, j
Included in her tour were the
schools in Athens, Picadome, and
Bryan Station. The programs, an
illustrated address, are under the
sponsorship of the various science
clubs of the affiliation.
Thursday, Friday, March 10-11
On Thursday, March 3, Dr.
Schnieb presented an illustrated
lecture to the student body at
Fern Creek High School, on
"Alaska, Our National Playground." and on March 1, she addressed the pupils of the Paint Lick
re Night
High School on "The Advantages
Saturday, March 12
of a Science Club in the High
School."

is BAC/T

Phone 154

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF NEW
WOOL-SKIRTS AND SILK BLOUSES

CAMBELL-SCOTT WEDDING
The nuptial ceremonies of Miss
Elizabeth Campbell, former student of this campus, and Mr.
Leslie Scot of Danville, Ky., was
solmnized on Saturday, February
19, at the residence of the bride's
parents in Stanford, Ky., by the
officiating minister, |he Rev. Dr.
Tinder of the Christian church,
Richmond, Ky.

1

s.

East Main St.

BAILEY-STONE
The simple wedding ceremony of
Miss Joy Bailey, of Richmond, to
Mr. Thomas Stone, of the Department of Music of Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College, was
solemnized in Cincinnati, on Friday, February twenty-fifth.
The bride, a senior student at
the college, is well known for her
gracious personality and personal
attractiveness. During her attendance here in 1936 she was selected
by student choice as Miss Eastern
and was representative of this institution at the annual Mountain
Laurel Festival in Pineville.
Mr. Stone is affiliated with the
music department of the college
and serves as violin instructor. He
has gained wide repute in musical
circles for his musical talent.

Group Making
Exhaustive Study
of Student
Government

ZORIC
\

Odorless Cleaning? >
\

iry o
Madison Laundrv
& ury
Dry Cleaners

DOUGLAS PRESIDES

Agents in All Dormitories
Phones 352 - 858

Spring, Smartness
in Styles from STANIFER'S
This effective treatment of
cross-strapping comes in beige
gabardine with Tampico Tan
-cross straps, and in blue gabardine with blue calf strat

•

:

This smart Spectator pump
may be had in the new Tampico
tan or in tan and white combination.
.

And, as always, Stanifer's smart walking oxfords for
street and campus wear are designed for looks and fit
and wear. Holeproof Hosiery in sheer chiffon adds a
point of interest to any costume.

STANIFER'S
Smart Styles

INVISIBLE MMACt

"THAT SPRING LOOK"

Suits of Every Typ

Man Tailored
Suits with Topcoats

EXTRA!

Soft Tweeds

EXTRA!

COLLEGE NIGHT
FRIDAY, MARCH 11th

12.95 — 16.95 — 19.75

The Margaret Burnam Shop
'": .•* ——**

T~—'~i~

"TTveTXSors from Main

m.
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Hilltoppers Sweep Through K.I.A.C.
Tournament for Seventh Consecutive
Time; Murray Swamped in Final Tilt
Thoroughbreds Lead
At Half by 17-10;
Final Score is 35-23
ALL STARS NAMED

Eleventh Regional
Tournament Here
This Week-End
Madison Plays
University High;
Georgetown Meets
Lawrenceburg

S '
INSIGHT
By RAYMOND STIVERS
According
to
an report* the K.
I. A. C. basketball tournament
held here two
weeks ago was
one of the most
successful In the
history of the
conference. Outstanding to me
Stivers
was the fine
sportsmanship displayed by all the
colleges represented. Not at anytime was there displayed any ill
feeling between the players or
their supporters. Charles "Turkey" Hughes is to be commended
on the manner in which he handled the whole affair. It is our
hope that Eastern will be privileged to have the tournament
many more times.

For the seventh time in a row
the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers
won the K. L A. C. tournament,
by defeating all comers regardless
of pre-tournament dope. This
- year, being no exception, the Diddlemen won the tourney by defeating the co-tournament favorites,
Murray's Thoroughbreds, in the
final gameL 35-23.
Murray seemed to be on the way
First round matches in the elevfor an easy victory in the opening enth regional high school basketperiod when they ran the score to
17 to 2 with only six minutes of ball tournament, being played in
the half left. The Hilltoppers were the Weaver gymnasium here, will
able to cut the lead to 17 to 10 be completed tonight when the reat the intermission period.
sults of the Madison-University
In the second half the Topperj High ' and Georgetown-LawrenceLast Thursday when the Macame back to score 33 points while
roons played Murray in the tourthe Bluebloods were scoring 6, burg games are posted.
Coach Ralph Carlisle's Royal nament marked the last game in
and held the Murray five to one
field goal.
Purples will square off against the Maroon and White uniform for
Western, which broke even with Coach "Pete" Kemper's University Roy King, Ray Fritts and Otwell
Murray in the two games during High quintet In the first game to- Rankin. Eastern Is not only losing
three first-class hardwood perthe regular season, has won more night at 7:30 o'clock.
than half «of the K. I. A. C. tournaIn the final game of the first formers when these boys graduate
ments, not losing since 1931.
round the Georgetown Buffaloes but they are losing three gentleThe Hilltoppers appeared to be will meet Lawrenceburg. That men of the highest ranking. We
much fresher than the Thorough- game is scheduled to begin at 8:30 salute these three fellows and
wish them the best of luck in
«
breds after they had more or less o'clock.
whatever business or profession
coasted through the semi-finals by
Semi-final rounds, pitting the they enter.
defeating the Morehead Eagles winner of the Wilmore-Oxford
46-25, while Murray was hard game against the winner of the
"Any man that can make 20
pushed all the way after barely Berea-Burgin game, will be played
defeating the Georgetown Tigers tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. points against any team Is pretty
26-24 in their semi-final game.
The winners of tonight's tilts will good," said Carlisle Cutchin when
At the conclusion of the game play each other in the other semi- asked about Roy King, who tallied
that number against the ThorLieut. Gov. Keen Johnson presented final round at 3 o'clock.
I agree with Mr.
The game, which will see the oughbreds.
the trophy emblatic of the championship to the Western team. Mur- champion of this region crowned, Cutchin and besides making 20
points in the contest, Roy showed
ray was awarded the Ju*aer-up will be called at 8:30 o'clock.
Gayle Mohney and "Frenchy" leadership, sportsmanship and gentrophy for the third time in four
DeMoisey are the officials. The ad- eral all around ability during the
years.
Gold basketball charms" were mission prioe of each session is 40 contest.
Roy, one of the most popular
presented to the members of the cents.
students on the campus thruout
champion team and silver awards
his college life, will be missed
were given to the Murray team.
from both the gridiron and the
Magruder scored a field goal to
hardwood next season. It will be
start the scoring in the champion*
no easy job for Coach Rankin to
ship contest. This was followed by
find someone to replace "Big All"
a fre throw by McKeel, McCrockat either place.
lin then tallied the first points for
Western with a crip. With McKeel,
Ed Hesser's swimming team, K.
Burdette and Hurley hitting from
I. A. C. champions last year, apall angles, the Thoroughbreds piled
pear to be in top form again this
, - up a 17-2 lead. Six minutes before
season. They defeated Berea at
the half Western started hitting
the local pool last Friday night by
and brought the score to 17-10
a score of 39-27. Bob Dickman,
at the half.
Eastern's flashy and spectacular
In the first six minutes of the
springboard artist, was outstandsecond period the Hilltoppers hell
ing for Hesser's men. (Mark this
the Murray team scoreless and
one down—Eastern will be K. I. A.
came within two points of the]
C. champs again this season).
Thoroughbreds with scores from
Thitry-four huskies answered
the field by McCrocklin and a free Coach Rome Rankin's call for
With "Pinchy" King, mainstay
toss by Hackett. McCrocklin then spring football practice which bepushed through two fielders to put gan Monday afternoon, Feb. 28. of Coach Hembree's last year's
Western out in front for the first Initial practice consisted mostly of pitching staff, and "Lefty" Shettime. Commanding most of the fundamental work in body block- ler, freshman moundsman, show■coring for the remainder of the ing, correct backfield stance, for- ing great form, it appears that
game the Hilltoppers coasted on mation, passing, charging, line- Eastern will again be tops In Kentucky collegiate baseball circles
to the championship.
men's stance and muscle-bulldfng this year. King, it will be rememThe all-tournament honor team, drills.
bered, was formerly an. infielder
selected by coaches, officials dnd
Coach Rankin stated that he until Coach Hembree needed more
newspapermen, was announced following the game. The squad was would keep the entire squad out pitching. Coach Hembree is also
from
Leslie
as follows: McCrocklin, Saddler, for two weeks before releasing the expecting much
and OtMgeon of Western; McKc.l, baseball players. The remaining "Snoz" Voshell, slugging outfieldgroup
will
continue
practice
for
er, and Jim Caldwell, veteran
Burdette and Magruder oi Murray; King of Eastern, Sullivan of four or five weeks. There will be catcher. Both Voshell and Calda scrimmage every Saturday dur- well have ben consistent hitters
Union and Neale of Georgetown.
ing the entire session.
for the past several seasons.
Early dopesters are predicting
that the shifting of "Doc" Lydey CAMPUS NOTABLES
from guard to center and Walter
Elmer Douglas paying off the
Hill from the backfield to tackle "daily-doubles" after the tournawill greatly strengthen the for- ment . . Charley "Welsmueller"
ward wall. Ed Harrell and Ora
The second "open house" recep- Tussey, burley freshmen who Warner going down like the Tition at Burnam Hall dormintory starred on last year's Baby Ma- tanic. . . Lefty Shetler and his
was given Saturday evening, roon team, are showing good form "hello beautiful" to all the girls,
March 10, from 7 to 10 o'clock. hi*the early practices. Many of the . . . Jim Caldwell trying to decide
This even was under the auspices veterans are a bit stale but with which is the most beneficial, baseof the social committee of the the addition of plenty new material ball or strolling in the moonlight.
college, comprising selected stu- they are expected to hit their . . . Editor Maurer picking all the
dent representatives from each regular season stride In a few winners of the tournament . .
class and is unaer the sponsor- days. ,N
ship of Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean
of women.
A friendly atmosphere prevailed R. O. T. C. PISTOL
in the reception room while stu- (CONTINUED FROMjCPAQE 1)
dents and guests participated in a Cincinnati. Because of the proxpleasant evening of amusement. imity of the two schools, it was
Cards were provided those who found financially practicable to
wished to play and other recrea- abandon the "postal" system, and
tional games also made their actually bring the competing
appearance.
Refreshments were teams together. For this purpose,
served later in the evening by the Xavier will visit Richmond on
members of the social committee. March 12, while Eastern will fire
a return engagement in Cincinnati
on March 26.
STUDENT IS HONORED
BY MASONIC GROUP
The pistol team of Eastern is
Frazier B. Adams, student at composed of the following men:
Eastern, was made a Master Ma- Bill Burnett, Robert Blair, Richard
■on by the Richmond Masonic Brown, .Luther Brumfleld, Ernest
Lodge Tuesday night at the regu- Combs, Charles Eadea, Roy Farlar monthly meeting. Mr. Adams mer, Walter Henry, who is team
took his first degree at Whites- captain, Cecil Preece, Stephen
burg before receiving his master's Rich, and Frank Wilcox.
here.
Mr. Adams is a senior and will HOWARD PARKER RECEIVES
receive his degree in August.
WEST POINT APPOINTMENT
Howard Bryant Parker, son of
CAPITOL CITY CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker, CorORGANIZED BY STUDENTS
bin, has received an appointment
The Capitol City Club was or- to the United States Military
ganized by students from Frank- Academy at West Point Mr.
lin and Scott counties at a meet- Parker, a sophomore at Eastern,
ing held last week. Officers of is very prominent in the music dethe new social group are Wilburn partment and R. O. T. C. He exBarber, president; Carl Moore, pects to complete the year's work
vice-president, and Mary Mitchell, here and will leave for West Point
■ecretary-treasurer.
June 1.

FINALS SATURDAY

Thirty-Four Take
Part In Initital
Spring Grid Work
Baseball Players
Be Released From
Practice Next Week

SCRIMMAGES SLATED

Second "Open House"
Sponsored By Social
Committee Of College

FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1938

Baseball Nine To
Open Season With
Michigan State

Meet the Gang at

Ten-iDS Restaurant

Team To Be
Built Around
Veterans Of
Last Season

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR

EASTERN

SCHEDULE GIVEN
By RAYMOND STIVERS
With less than three weeks remaining before the Eastern basebaHers go Into action on an 18game schedule, Coach George
Hembree is putting his cohorts
thru strenuous drills in order to
hit upon the most efficient combination to put on the diamond
when they open the season here
March 26 against Michigan State.
The Maroons will face such
teams as Oberlin, Indiana, Maryville, University of Cincinnati, and
DeKalb University.
During the
spring vacation the Hembreemen
will make a tour south, playing
Lincoln Memorial, April 16, Maryville, 15, and L. M U. again on
the 16th. On this same tour last
year the Easterners took all three
games. The Teachers will close
their season with a two-game series here May 23-24 against L. M.
U.
According to Coach Hembree,
the prospects for a crack team are
bright. Hembree will build his
team around the veterans of last
season, namely, Lester King, Lea
Voshell, Roy King, Harry Bryant,
Jim Caldwell and Rice. The main
freshman addition to the baseballers seems to be "Lefty" Shetler, L. King, Rice, and Teager.
Captain Jim Caldwell will do most
of the receiving, with Williams assisting.
The Maroons' schedule is as follows:
Mar. 26—Michigan State, here.
Apr. 1—Open.
Apr. 8—Oberlin, here.
Apr. 9—Indiana, here.
Apr. 11—Indiana, here.
Apr. 14—L. M. U., there.
Apr,j£—Maryville, there.
Apr. 16—L. M U., there.
Apr. 18—DeKalb, here.
Apr. 22—Louisville, there.
May 3—Cincinnati, there.
May 6—Open.
May 7 — Western (tentative)
there.
May 13—Open.
May 14—Louisville (tentative)
here.
May 21 — Western (tentative)
there.
May 23—L. M. U., here .
May 24—L. M. U., here.
i
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Big Maroons 1938
Football Schedule
Is Announced

Parker Fountain Pens—Conklin Fountain Pens
Stationery—School Supplies—Cosmetics
"We Service All Makes of Fountain Pens"
Our Fountain is Famous for Its Delicious Drinks

* «*

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Cornett's and Stockton's

AIR KING
Four and Five Tubes,
AC or DC
Self-contained aerial
Full size speaker
Illuminated flash dial
Highly polished walnut
finished cabinet
BuHt-in ground

The amazing "Little Radio" scoops the radio industry
with the biggest sensation yet. The pioneer of small
radio manufacturers pioneers again with their new
1988 table models.
You'll marvel at the excellent tone and performance of
these new sets—performance you'd expect only in floor
model consoles.
They're just the thing to brighten up those dull, dreary
evenings in your study room. Come in and see for
yourself these remarkable sets. Compare them with
radios at twice the price. Three models

Eastern's 1938 football schedule
as announced by Charles T.
Hughes, acting director of physical education, today Is as follows:
Sept. 2—Open.
Sept. 30—Transy, there.
Oct. 8—Tenn. Teachers, there.
Oct. 14—Cent Norman, there.
Oct. 22—Open.
Oct 29—Morehead, here.
Nov. 6—Western, here.
Nov. 12—Indiana State, here.
Nov. 19—Open.
MEET TOUR FRIENDS AT

Curtis Barber Shop

$9.98 to $12.50

UNITED
Department Store
v.*

HAIRCUTS 25c
3. First St

'Leading Prescription Pharmacists'

a.

Second and Main

McKee BIdg.

PENNEY'S

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

COLLEGE NIGHT
FRIDAY, MARCH 18th .
at SCHINE'S MADISON THEATRE
This Coupon and 20c entitles you to one admission. In
redeeming this Coupon ask for College NiU ticket*.
This Coupon must be used before 8:00 p. m.

PENNEY

>

men's

SUIT
.75
ACE STYLING AND QUAL'•* ITT AT A PRICE THAT
8H0UTS "BUY NOWI"
The fabrics are chosen for smartness
and durability—the styles are spring's
most popular. Single and double
breasted models in sizes sure to give
you a perfect fit—and at a price to fit
every man's wallet See them, nowl
COMPANY

